
Metamorphosis
One of the most entrancing of changes,carefully fortified by nature, is thecreation of a butterfly. An ugly stoutcaterpillar, builds a cocoon and transformsit’s life energies, little by little, in anunimaginable way, into one of the mostbeautiful creatures on our planet. As themyriad-coloured, brightly-winged, delicatebutterfly takes wings and soars towardsthe blue sky, one cannot but wonder—whence this transformation?All the lessons that God intended toteach us are enshrouded in nature aroundus. If we are willing to learn, there arelessons in leaves and messages in the dewthat glistens on them. Learning ismetamorphosing. A very interesting partof learning is questioning oneself. We,humans, have a unique way of deludingourselves with a permanent sense ofidentity; until we question the ‘I’ in all itsbareness. When we truly do this, we arein for a real shock!Human identity is a defining featureof the human experience. No othercreature has a sense of ‘I’ or self as strongas we do. Man values his relationships, hisaffections and possessions because of theirconnections to his ‘I’. But how true is the‘I’? A cursory look at the mind, whichradiates the sense of being, revealssomething of the nature of a movie show.The movie is part documentary (based onmemory), part drama (based on desire),with a sprinkling of fantasy, comedy andfiction, all collaged together by the egowhich poses as the leading actor. And sowe sport many identities and remainabsorbed in our images and ego-ties.Questioning the ego, peering into its nature,

snaps the absorption in the images, forthere cannot be a movie without a leadingcharacter, and this disrupts the show. Themind comes out of its absorption andbecomes conscious of itself. Controlbecomes possible. Atma vichar or self-analysis thus serves as a key to genuinetransformation.In human beings, the self-awarenesshas come full circle and hence holds thepotential to manifest itself fully. That iswhy the sense of ‘I’, the fringe of our trueBeing, is so strong. With a little analysiswe can see that the sense of ‘I’ has twolevels. One is the ‘thinkable’ portion. It isusually the epithets, appellations and labelswe have collected over time. It forms thecrust of our personality. More fundamentalto this, is the feel of existence, withoutthought. Now, here we have an interestingfind. We do remain over, even when weare not thinking. When scrutinized, this isa state of simple, intense self-awareness.It is completely independent of our mentalcogitation. It is also independent of effort.No process of knowledge is involved in it.In fact it is more ‘felt’ when the mind isabsolutely non-functional, as for instance,during periods of tranquility, in the stillhours of dawn and dusk. It steals upon usunawares. The refreshing touch of no-thought and the underlying, flowing,unbroken awareness mesmerizes usoccasionally. This experience is fairlycommon in young people. Meditation is anattempt to consciously and categoricallyusher in this state and then intensify it. It isplunging into one’s own depths; bringingone’s whole being into full awareness. Itcan be achieved by training attention,
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which is nothing but a spark ofconsciousness, arising at will, and illuminingthe objects it falls upon. This makesmeditation a cutting-edge spiritualtechnology to plumb into the depths of ourpersonality structure. Transformation isalways transformation of ‘I’. Neitherchange of place, nor method, nor religionactually transforms, unless our sense of ‘I’has changed.In 1898, Nivedita accompaniedVivekananda to Almora. She had left acomfortable life and an illustrious career,in other words snapped the ties of ‘I’, torealize the truths that her Master spokeof. In his wonderful personality she saw aselflessness and purity that wereastounding. Initially she did not know whatto make of it. Once shorn of the little self,the truth behind the ‘I’ resurrects itself.When one touches the magnificent realityof one’s true Being, the murky ego whichis always unsure of itself, surrenders andsubmits, or rather acknowledges it’s non-existence. This is the basis of all true‘selflessness’, for the Self reigns over theego. And hence a spiritual person radiatesa dignity that redefines the conventionalattitude of respect. Nivedita saw thisclearly in the firm character of her greatGuru Vivekananda. She saw how indeeda true sannyasin stands at the head of theVedas. Her worship of the person nowtransmuted into selfless dedication to hiscause.Vivekananda could see the past andfuture of his disciple and acknowledgedthe intensity of her aspiration. But therealization demanded neither mere changeof place nor exchange of objects, but atransformation, a metamorphosis. Andtransformation is always in the ‘I’. Wejudge people by their works, but thought

precedes work, and awareness precedesthought. The content and intensity of thisawareness renders power to the thoughtand these energized thoughts inspireactions. Consecration, if real and life-long,has to stand on the bedrock ofauthenticity. It is not just the polishing ofthe exterior, expressed in the majesty ofour works and the fineness of our words.Every brick of the personality structure –from the inner awareness to its subtlepercolation in daily action – is to betrained. Thus discipline, de-conditioningand the essential rewiring are inevitable.Vivekananda slashed down all personalaffection, ‘only in order to bestow theimpersonal vision in its place’. Slowly,Nivedita found that her self-identitymetamorphosed into selfless being. Andfrom such natural renunciation came theability to work in conjunction with thedivine will.Magnificent, vast objects naturallystill the mind and uproot the little ego. Theloftiness of the Himalayan peaks had beenthe haven of Vedic seers and sages.  Naturehas a shrine-like quality and the ambiencegenerated by her natural vibes can beclearly felt by anyone who lives in closeproximity with her. One evening in thepristine precincts of the Himalayan peaks,Nivedita felt an awakening within. Shepenned it down, “Long, long ago SriRamakrishna had told his disciples that theday would come when his beloved Narenwould manifest his great gift of bestowingknowledge with a touch. That evening atAlmora, I proved the truth of his prophecy.For alone in meditation I found myselfgazing deep into an infinite good, to therecognition of which no egoistic reasoninghad led me….” Her vision cleared, shetook note, “I am learning…that there is a
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certain definite quality which may be calledspirituality…that nothing that I have evercalled nobility or unselfishness wasanything but the feeblest and most sordidof qualities compared to the fierce light ofreal selflessness. It is strange that it hastaken so long to make me see theseelementary truths clearly.” The two-hundred year old glorious Deodar treestanding as a silent sentinel at the Oakleyhouse in Almora, to this day, bearstestimony to the vibrant metamorphosisof Margaret Noble into Sister Nivedita. Alife of complete dedication is the result ofa transcendental touch somewhere in thesoul. Stepping into a higher state ofawareness brought its own vision, its ownluminosity and understanding. Meditationnow became a habit with Nivedita. Andin its depths, she found the rationale ofher dedication. The ‘fierce light of realselflessness’ was nothing but the calmresignation of the ego to the Self. Whenthe ego is no longer active in posing andpretence, the Self is able to manifest itself.When the Self is able to manifest, lifebecomes one of determined higherpurpose – a saga of consecration, achronicle of devotion. Nivedita’spersonality was suffused with a divineglow. Having lost itself, the ego made wayfor the integration of the highest values oflife. The silence of the East and the energythat characterized the West conjoined inNivedita’s frame. Herself charged, shecame to Kolkata and found shelter closeto a veritable powerhouse. Nivedita cameto live with Holy Mother, Sri Sarada Devi,in the winter of 1898. In Mother’s houseat 10/2 Bosepara Lane, she lived,gracefully imbibing her first impressions oforthodox Hindu life. Onlookers were

surprised at what they saw. Many a timethey found Nivedita taking a mat andkissing it over and over again, and thendusting it with great care, before spreadingit on the floor. Mother would sit on it andso the extreme care! ‘I never saw a faceso full of love’ was Nivedita’s acutediscernment of Mother. She saw in Motherwhat everyone saw, but which none couldfully articulate. A commingling of womanlyvirtue, immaculate purity and incrediblelove radiated from those eyes, leaving nodoubt that Mother was the visibleembodiment of divine motherhood. Thecalmness and consistency of herdemeanour revealed the bright light of Self-knowledge. As one sees the glint offamiliarity through self-recognition in one’simage seen in a mirror,  a Self-realizedperson percieves the same glint in everyeye. Mother’s eyes radiated this sense offamiliarity and unity and hence herpersonality compelled love and devotion.For the first time Niveditaencountered the sheer glory of the Indianculture first-hand. She saw the might andreach of a culture that placed spirit abovematter, service above self, purity abovepleasure. The result was that she becamea life-long advocate of Indian culturalvalues and an undeclared amabassador ofthe underlying spiritual heritage. She sawto her amazement that Mother’s lofty lifedismissed, without regret, many of themodalities that characterize the modernfeminist discourse. East/West,motherhood/career, tradition/modernity—the disparities dissolve, if life is elevatedand made into an expression of one’s innatedivinity, rather than a fiasco of one’s falseidentity. All ‘-hoods’ are but the means toan end, and not ends in themselves. Toget caught up in the means is bad enough,
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bestowing it ultimate value is cataclysm.It is a deviation from one’s source andhence the cause of one’s misery. No humanmind can find peace unless raised to itstrue stature. It is against our very grain tolive a life of false values and identities.Hence the need to understand the deepsense of Self-alienation that throws up thestorms of anxieties, fears and insecuritiesin the conscious mind. Many a time weattribute the solution to a ‘raised’ sense ofidentity. And hence the run to build greaterand greater identity. After a long struggleto find the solution, one sees that onecannot build on false grounds. A mansioncannot be raised on shaky ground, nor amonument built on sand. The actualsolution lies in a raised, transformedconsciousness. Seeing Mother, one couldperceive the joy of living beyond bodyconsciousness and the harmony it broughtinto one’s daily life. Complicated situations,unnecessary heartaches, volatile  blundersand unpredictable mannerisms—all theresults of inflated egos, got subdued in herdivine presence. A Himalayan peace andpurity pervaded the household. Everyman, woman and child who crossed thethreshold felt the ‘familiarity’ andacknowledged that he had come homeinto the lap of his mother. No wonderNivedita could call Mother, ‘SriRamakrishna’s final word as to the idealof Indian womanhood.’Holy Mother recognized in Niveditathe soul of a goddess and wouldendearingly call her ‘Khuki’- daughter. Shewatched with pride Nivedita’s growingintuitions. In fact Mother’s complete

acceptance of Nivedita, in the midst of herorthodox setting, is another turning pointin Indian history, which made the workfor women possible in an unexpected way.As if by divine design, it combined the bestof the East and West, thus making wayfor an enlightened global civilization.Nivedita went on to play a major role inMother’s movement. It was to her thatVivekananda spoke of his plans forwomen’s development. Once on a boat tripon the Ganges, he pointed out to her, theexact spot on the banks, where thewomen’s Math would come up. The schoolNivedita started, which Motherinaugurated, became the nucleus of theSarada Movement and cradled it’s biggest,independent, women’s monasticorganization – Sri Sarada Math and theRamakrishna Sarada Mission.Touched by light and nourished bynectar, the butterfly flutters aboutradiating the joy of life. As it darts fromflower to flower, it gives us the messageof freedom—the freedom to change andbetter ourselves, to rise above ourcircumstances, to effect the transforma-tions that truly matter. The making of abutterfly is nature’s magnificent act ofmetamorphosis, executed silently, to teachus that change is always within oneself.Change is an unfolding from within, not animposition from without. This means weare never at the mercy of a world ‘outthere’. Everything is indubitably entwinedwith our consciousness which is fully ladenwith the equipment required for everychange. And once the metamorphosistakes place, we may take wing into a lifeof complete freedom.
“Her life is one long stillness of prayer.”

-Nivedita on Holy Mother Sri Sarada Devi
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Sister Nivedita, formerly known as MissMargaret Elizabeth Noble was born andbrought up in Ireland. She came to Indiaand gave her all for this country. Eventoday we can read on her epitaph inDarjeeling — ‘Here lies Sister Niveditawho gave her all to India.’ Really she lovedIndia from the very depth of her heart andhad become one with her very soul. Ofcourse, this was the result of her deepdevotion to her guru Swami Vivekananda.It was from him thatshe inherited this lovefor India. SwamiVivekananda was in factthe very personificationof the soul of India. Hebelieved that for therejuvenation of thecountry what was mosturgently needed was theawakening of women.From timeimmemorial India isconsidered to be a landof great women.  In theVedic age, which is theearliest period of ourhistory and the seed bed of our culture andcivilization, women were given greatrespect and freedom. They distinguishedthemselves in every field of activity,especially in the spiritual field theirachievement was the highest. During thatperiod, the highest goals of humanendeavour were open to everyone, withoutany distinction of sex or age.  Indian seerscould see the Atman, the soul behind bothmen and women. So they declared,

%vaM s~I %vMa pumaanaisa %vMa kumaar ]t vaa kuumaarI .
%vMa jaINaao- dNDona vaHcaisa %vMa jaataoo Bavaisa ivaEvataoomauK: ..

Thou art the woman and the man, the boy andthe girl. You are the old person walking with thehelp of a stick. You are born as all forms in theuniverse.  (Shvetasvatara Upanishad 4.3)
Women are the custodians ofculture and civilization. By their very natureand quality they function as the harbingersof civilization. Take for example a family– it is the women whocontrol and preservethe householdtraditions and rituals.The Hindu culture hasproduced some of themost exalted women,who may be calledthe greatest productsof civilizationanywhere in theworld.The Vedic andthe Upanishadic agewas the golden age forwomen. Even in thePauranic as well as in the Classic age  wecome across many glorious women. In theRamayana, Sita occupies the mostimportant place. Swami Vivekananda hassaid, “Sita is typical of India – the idealizedIndia – the name in India for everythingthat is good, pure and holy. She is the verytype of the true Indian woman.” But fromthe Smriti period gradually the conditionof our women began to degenerate. Thiswas due to many reasons – the most

Sister Nivedita’s Samadhi
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important of them being the invasion offoreigners like Huns, Mohammedans, andfinally Europeans who came one afteranother, attracted by the affluence of thecountry. As a result of this, the politicaland cultural integrity of the countrygradually collapsed. Similarly, social as wellas economical credibility started declining.All these affected the condition of thewomen very adversely.  Thus onthe eve of the modern periodthe condition of theignorant, weak anddowntroddenwomen of India,trampled by menand tyrannizedby  society,presented a verypitiable picture.
Awakening

This state ofaffairs could not continueforever. A change wasinevitable. During the latter halfof the nineteenth century, Indiawitnessed a mighty wave ofrenaissance and spiritual revival. After thedarkest period of setback, a new brilliantage began. The dawn of this new agebegan with Raja Ram Mohan Roy andculminated in Sri Ramakrishna-Vivekananda.Sri Ramakrishna’s reverence forwomen is indeed unique in the religioushistory of the entire world. He looked uponwomen as the replica of the Divine Mother.Vivekananda said of Sri Ramakrishna thathe was the saviour of women and themasses. Sri Ramakrishna inspired one ofhis lady disciples, Gouri Ma, to do

something for the welfare and progress ofwomen. She later made a significantcontribution and built a model school forgirls. All the welfare activities chalked outby Swamiji for the regeneration of ourcountry including those for women wereon the guidelines given by Sri Ramakrishna.Swamiji was the first monk  to give equalright for women even in the spiritual field.During his parivrajaka days,Swamiji came face to facewith the sorrows andsufferings of Indianwomen and he laterwrote with greatagony about, ‘theages of  tyranny,mental, moraland physical thathas reduced theimage of God toa mere beast ofburden, the emblemof the Divine Motherto a slave to bearchildren, and life itself acurse.’ According to Swamiji,men and women in any societyare like two wings of a bird ortwo wheels of a chariot.  Unless both areequally good and strong the progress andprosperity of the country is a far cry. Hesaid if the women were raised, theirchildren would be great; their noble actionswould glorify the name of the country.Then will culture, knowledge, power anddevotion be awakened in the country.Vivekananda discovered the two greatevils which had led to the downfall of India.These can be summed up to be thetrampling of women and grinding the poorthrough caste restrictions. So theupliftment of women and awakening of the

 SitaEpitome of Purity
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masses occupied the foremost place inhis plan for the rejuvenation of India. Hesummed up the national problem of Indiain two words – women and the people.
‘Mother First, Mother Last’

Women are the pillars of the homeand also of the larger home called society.Unless our homes are value-oriented andour children  trained to become worthymembers fit to carry out the culturaltraditions of society, how can societyimprove? The social and spiritual ideals ofsociety are inculcated and nurtured athome. If they are neglected, society cannever improve. So the first and foremostthing is the care of the mother which inturn will shape the character of herchildren. Swamiji said, “The ideal ofwoman in India is the mother, the motherfirst and the mother last.” Thepredominant characteristic of Indianwomen is motherhood, which is in factthe fulfilment of womanhood.The very concept of mother isspiritual in its nature. Motherhood doesnot mean just being a biological mother.It is a state of mind where one has toonly give without bargain.  It is nothingbut a pure act of love, just giving withoutany expectation of receiving. Here, loveis transformed into self-sacrifice andservice.  It will be a great gain not onlyto our country but to the entire world ifour women grow in this grace and dignityof being the mothers of mankind. Indiahas always shown her genius in producingnoble and glorious mothers.
Living with Mother

A living icon who embodied perfect

motherhood was Sri Sarada Devi, thedivine consort of Sri Ramakrishna. She wasborn to preach this ideal of motherhoodand to demonstrate the glory of the ideal.Outwardly her life was very simple andsilent. Hence it is difficult to understandits real significance. One has to dive deepinto her life to understand it. Themotherhood of God is best revealed in thetouching, refreshing, ennobling incidents ofher life. In the entire history of the world,she is incomparable in the manifestationof Mother Power. Being mother of all, shelooked upon people of all countries and ofall races as her children. As she herself saidonce, the Master had kept her in the worldto show the perfect manifestation of divinemotherhood.That was the reason why Swamijitook Margaret to Holy Mother first. Hehoped that through Mother’s blessingsMargaret would be able to understand andimbibe these ideals fully.  Margaret, alongwith two friends, met Holy Mother on 17th
March, 1898. She described the day in herdiary as a ‘day of days’. Holy Mothergreeted them affectionately as ‘mydaughters’. Though the two groups werepoles apart outwardly, they felt a deepintimacy within. Margaret couldunderstand the greatness of Holy Motherat the very first meeting itself. Later shewrote to one of her friends, “She is sotender – ‘my daughter’ she calls me. Shehas always been terribly orthodox but allthese melted away the instant she saw us,the first westerners....Fruit is alwayspresented to us immediately. That wasnaturally offered to Mother and she, tothe surprise of everyone, accepted it. Thisgave to us all a dignity and made my futurework possible in a way nothing else couldpossibly have done.” Nivedita ended the
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letter observing, “She is under the simplest,most unassuming guise, one of thestrongest and greatest of women.” Thoughthey could not exchange words becauseof the language barrier, they couldunderstand each other perfectly well.Moreover, Holy Mother’s partaking offood with the foreign ladies surprised evenSwami Vivekananda who wrote to SwamiRamakrishnananda who was in Madras,“Sri Ma is here and the European andAmerican ladies went the other day to seeher. And what do you think, Mothereven ate with them! Is not thatgrand?” This incident had adeep implication. It was anauthentic sanction givento Hindu society toabsorb and acceptwestern devoteesinto its fold.A n o t h e rsignificant day in thelife of Margaret was25 th March 1898,which was the day ofher consecration. It wason this day that she wasinitiated into Brahmacharyaby Swamiji and given thename Nivedita – ‘the dedicatedone’. After she returned in Octoberfrom her wanderings with Swamiji innorthern India, Nivedita started thinkingseriously about her work for women.Nivedita thought she could understandthem better if she lived with Holy Mother.So she wanted to live in the house of HolyMother itself as a guest for some time.Swamiji helped her in this. Soon a roomwas found in the house. After staying therefor one or two days Margaret realized thedifficulties that she had created for Mother

through her request. But on Mother’s part,there was the least disturbance or strain.For she had already accepted Margaret inher household. But Nivedita with her quickand penetrating intelligence understood theinconveniences caused by her stay. Thena house was found for her in the closeneighbourhood, which was at 16 BoseparaLane, where it stands even today.Presently it has been acquired and handedover to Ramakrishna Sarada Mission bythe Government of West Bengal and therestoration work of this house of SisterNivedita is progressing steadilyby the said Mission.Nivedita loved theBaghbazar area and herhouse. We find thismentioned in herwritings. Baghbazar, inthe northern part ofKolkata, has its ownfascination for all thedevotees of SriRamakrishna. Theentire place is sanctifiedby the sacred dust of SriRamakrishna’s feet. Onone side stood Balaram’shouse which is known as SriRamakrishna’s citadel in Kolkataand on the other side was the big houseof Girish Chandra Ghosh. A little to thenorth of these is Holy Mother’s house. Thusthe entire locality was charged with a pure,religious atmosphere. Nivedita wrote,“What a beautiful old world it was inwhich I spent those months! It movedslowly to a different rhythm from anythingthat one had known. It was a world inwhich a great thought or intense emotionwas held as the true achievement,distinguishing the day as no deed could…
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To live and move about those streets waslike walking in some twilight of gods,where the forms of men and womenloomed larger than their wont.”
First Steps

It was in this building that Nivedita’sfirst work for Indian women – her school,started on 13th November, 1898, whichwas the auspicious day of Kali Puja. TheHoly Mother herself came and performedthe opening ceremony of the school. Atthe end, the Mother prayed that theblessings of the Divine Mother be uponthe school and the girls who are trained inthe school become ideal girls. Nivedita’sjoy knew no bounds when she heardMother’s blessings. She wrote later, “Icannot imagine a grander omen than thisblessing of Holy Mother spoken over theeducated Hindu womanhood of thefuture.” Thus the school began from thenext day – Monday, 14th November, 1898.In the beginning it was very difficult to getgirls for her school from the  orthodoxlocality. But gradually her love andsympathetic understanding won the heartsof not only the children but also theconfidence of their parents. Thus thenumber of children increased. The reservedand the orthodox women of theneighbourhood also began to respond toNivedita’s good intentions. They began tohelp her and gradually a good relationshipbegan to develop. The pure, sweet, shyand reticent ladies of the locality charmedNivedita and an intimate relationship grewbetween them. To quote an example fromthe book Sister Nivedita of RamakrishnaVivekananda by Pravrajika Atmaprana,“One night as Nivedita was preparing hersupper, a sound of wailing arose from the

courtyard of some poor person’s hut justopposite to her house. She immediately ranto their quarters and there saw a girldying….Hours went by and she sat withthe crying women comforting them. Themother of the girl fell in a stupor in Nivedita’sarms and asked in despair, ‘Oh what shallI do? Where is my child now?’ ‘Hushmother’ Nivedita said, ‘Your child is withthe Great Mother, she is with Kali.’ Shefurther observed, ‘And then for a momentwith memory stilled we were enfoldedtogether, eastern and western in theunfathomed depths of consolation of theworld-heart.’” In this way Niveditabecame one with the neighbouring womenof the locality.In her books, Web of Indian Life  andStudies from an Eastern Home and others,we get beautiful pictures, which revealNivedita’s first-hand knowledge about theIndian women, their inner life and their uniquetraits. The proud, dignified and orthodoxwomen of the neighbourhood charmedNivedita. She always loved them from thecore of her heart and praised them both inher speeches and writings. She thought verydeeply about their ideals, their problems andtheir position in society. After a deep studyshe could declare, “India is above all the landof great women. Wherever we turn, whetherto history or literature, we are met on everyhand by those figures, whose strength shemothered and recognised while she keepstheir memory eternally sacred.”
In Defence of Indian Culture

During the first years of thetwentieth century, Christian missionarieswere carrying out propaganda in westerncountries about the ignorance,  oppressionand the poverty of the women of India.
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Sister Nivedita took up the Indian women’scause  and through her writings andspeeches she became their greatestchampion. Whenever she spoke in thewestern countries she held before heraudience the glorious ideals of self-sacrificeand dedication for the high ideals of life,which she had seen in the silent,commonplace lives of many an Indianwoman. In India she sought to raiseawareness regarding the true concept of‘modernism’ and upheld the worth ofIndian culture and tradition. In one of herspeeches at Madras she said, “When wecome to the charge that Indian women areignorant, we meet with a far deeperfallacy. They are ignorant in the modernforms – that is to say few can write andnot many can read – but are they thenilliterate? If so, the Mahabharata and theRamayana and all the Pauranic stories everymother and every grandmother tell to theirchildren are not literature. But theEuropean novels and the Strand  magazineby the same token are? Can any one of usaccept this paradox?”In another lecture she boldly askedthe women audience who were sitting infront, “Have the Hindu women of the pastbecome a source of shame to us, that weshould hasten to discard their old timegrace and sweetness, their gentleness andpiety, in favour of the first crude productof western information and socialaggressiveness?”As Swami Vivekananda had invitedSister Nivedita to India to spread educationamong the Indian women, she thought verydeeply about the education of Indianwomen. Nivedita had clearly understood

that the education, which our womenreceived in the schools and colleges, wasneither national nor creative. In her opinionthe women in whom education did notawaken national consciousness and did nothelp them to understand the nationalhistory, was no education at all.  Shebelieved the woman who had no notionof what her country stood for, was not atall truly educated.  In her scheme ofeducation for Indian women she gave thehighest importance for development alongnational lines. At the centre of developmentshould be the thought of India, love for Indiaand service to its people.Sister Nivedita had great hopesabout the future of Indian women andbelieved that in time they would rise totheir full stature and bring immense gloryto their motherland. She knew the firstcondition for this was that Mother Indiashould be surrounded by the “mighty circleof her daughters first.” It is they who mustcome forward to consecrate themselvesto her, touching her feet, vowing to hertheir own, their husbands and theirchildren’s lives. Then and then only will thecountry stand crowned before the world.Nivedita declared with great faith, “Hersanctuary today is full of shadows butwhen the womanhood of India can performthe great Arati – of nationality, the templewill be all light, nay – the dawn really shallbe near at hand.”I hope and pray that today ourwomen would realize the value of theglorious services Sister Nivedita renderedin rousing the national consciousness andwhole-heartedly strive to fulfil her hopesand aspirations.
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SWAMI BALABHADRANANDA

Nivedita’s   assessment of the HolyMother was distinct from what othersdid in the  matter,  prior to her,  as  itbrought   to  light  some   very importantaspects of the Mother’s personality,  whichmight  have  remained unnoticedotherwise. This we can say, despiteVivekananda’s emphatic declaration ofHoly Mother’s greatness in his famousletter to Swami Shivananda, where heplaced the Mother  even above SriRamakrishna and predicted anupheaval of women all overthe world  centringaround Sarada Devi.1
Also to beremembered is hislecture entitled “MyLife and Mission”, inwhich Swamijigratefully mentionedHoly Mother’s  role insupporting the cause  ofthe nascentRamakrishna Order,during  the  trying timesthey were passing throughimmediately  after  SriRamakrishna’s  demise. Though herbereavement was  the most, she hadprovided  sympathy and solace to Swamijito realize Sri Ramakrishna’s mission offounding  the new monastic order. AsSwamiji said in the lecture, while mostpeople had ridiculed them, which had goneeven  to the extent of “persecution”, onlythe  Holy Mother had stood by the youngmonks, though she  was more helpless thanthem.2 One can also remember Swamiji’s

overwhelming reaction in learning that theMother had  not  only  accepted Niveditaand her American companions as her ownat their very first meeting, but had alsotaken food  with them, which was thenconsidered a   taboo  in Indian society. “Isnot that grand?”, Swamiji wrote in a letterto Swami Ramakrishnananda referring tothis incident.Still, Swamiji  as well as those whopreceded Nivedita in discussingSarada Devi  in their books orwritings, like AkshayKumar  Sen andRamachandra Dutta,highlighted only ormostly  the divineaspects of the   HolyMother or mentionedher only in passingwhile praising SriRamakrishna’s purerelationship with hiswife. None of thesewritings addressed herhuman aspects adequately orat all. This was perhapsreserved for Sister. And she  waswell equipped for the task, as ifdivinely chosen. Firstly, being a woman shehad this advantage over the male admirersand disciples  to   enter the zenana  of theMother and observe her from closequarters amidst other women members ofthe family. For this, the credit should goboth to Mother’s liberal acceptance ofNivedita as well as Nivedita’s eagernessand ready adaptability. Credit should begiven also to the other women around
Swami Balabhadrananda is the Assistant General Secretary of Ramakrishna Math and Mission.

Nivedita’s Assessment of the Holy Mother and ItsUniqueness
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Mother who also accepted Nivedita in theirfold, willingly or under the enigmaticinfluence of Holy Mother’s personality.
A Unique Assessor

There were several factors whichmade Nivedita’s assessment of the Motherunique. First of all, as she was born in thefamily of a religious preacher and wasdeeply spiritual  since childhood, it wasalways easy for Nivedita to appreciatespiritual qualities  like chastity, poverty,purity and prayer in others. That is whywe get such grand expressions from herpen about the HolyMother: “Her life isone long stillness ofprayer.”3
Secondly, shehad an inbornanalytical mind anda keen intellectwhich were furthersharpened  by herwestern educationand vast studies.Thirdly, herclose acquaintancewith some greatindividuals, of the West and the East, aswell  as with people from different customsand cultures. And lastly,  the influence ofSwamiji, which provided her with a trueunderstanding of Indian life, Hinduism andspirituality in general. All this gave her, inaddition to her innate love for spiritualvalues, a liberal outlook and a free mindwhich could go beyond the parochial, andjudge things both from  the national  andinternational  angles. One can never saythat Swamiji did not possess these qualitiesjust mentioned. But, as we already

discussed, because of her being a woman,Nivedita had the  advantage over Swamijiand other male devotees, to observe theMother closely, in the informal setting of atypical Indian household. That was a greatprivilege which Swamiji could not have andthat made a difference between theassessments they both made of theMother. Swamiji used  to believe  that thegreat ones express their greatness morethrough their apparently trifling deeds. AndNivedita had the  insight  to discovergreatness  even out of the  trivial. So, witha rare wealth of mind and intellect,Nivedita spent her days in the HolyMother’s company,the result beingsome  rare glimpsesfrom the depth ofthe Mother’spersonality .We have tokeep in mind thatNivedita died in1911 and all thea u t h e n t i cbiographies of theHoly Mother werewritten severaldecades later.Nivedita did not depict Mother’spersonality much through incidents. She didnot have enough material for that. She didnot  perhaps need also. Seeing Mother talk,work, move about and interact with othersfrom close quarters was a better meansfor her to understand the Mother. Sheloved to think, analyse and interpret andher portrayal of Holy Mother was just that,mostly interpretative. It was more of herpersonal contemplation than any narrationfor others. Nivedita did not write any bookon the Mother. Whatever she had written
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on her can be  found in her book, ‘TheMaster as I saw Him’ and in a few of herletters. Together they may not make evena fifteen-page booklet. But through thatscanty material itself has emerged the HolyMother of Nivedita, who is unique in manyrespects. Nivedita has revealed many asignificant aspect of Holy Mother’s life,which would have remained unknown butfor her.
Rare Glimpses

The first record of Nivedita writinganything on the  Mother is in her letter dated22nd May 1898, four months after herarrival to India. Describing to MrsHammond how Sarada Devi used to dressin a white cotton cloth covering  her entireframe and laying a portion of the cloth overher face like a nun’s veil, she narrates howMother used to meet her male devotees:“When a man speaks to her, he standsbehind her, and she pulls this veil very farforward over her face. Nor does sheanswer him directly. She speaks to anotherolder woman in almost a whisper, and thiswoman repeats her words to the man.”Then Nivedita breaks this information thatno grown-up male, even  Swamiji,  hadever seen the face of the Holy Mother,and remaining  fully aware that to awesterner all this might ‘not sound verysensible perhaps’, she writes: “Yet  thiswoman, when you know her well, is saidto be the very soul of practicality andcommon-sense, as she certainly givesevery token of being, to those who knowher slightly. Sri Ramakrishna alwaysconsulted her before undertaking anything,and her advice is always acted upon byhis disciples.” To give an idea of how themonastic disciples of Sri Ramakrishna used

to regard her, Nivedita writes : “Then youshould see the chivalrous feeling that themonks have for her. They always call her“Mother” and speak of her as “the HolyMother”—and she is literally their firstthought in every emergency. There arealways one or two in attendance on her,and whatever her wish is, it is theircommand. It is a wonderful relationshipto watch.”4
In the same letter Nivedita mentionsmother’s love, gentleness and childlikemerry fullness. “She is the very soul ofsweetness — so gentle and loving and asmerry as a girl. You should have heard herlaugh the other day when I insisted thatthe Swami must come up and see us atonce, or we would go home. The monkwho had brought the message that themaster would delay seeing us was quitealarmed at my moving towards my shoes,and departed post-haste to bring him up,and then you should have heard Sarada’slaughter! It just pealed out! And she is sotender—‘my daughter’ she calls me.”5
 In the same letter, Nivedita throwslight on another aspect of  Sarada Devi’spersonality, which she considers her realgreatness: “The best proof  I can give youof her real greatness is that she is alwaysattended when in Calcutta by fourteen orfifteen high-caste ladies, who would berebellious and quarrelsome and give infinitetrouble to everyone if she by herwonderful tact and winsomeness did notkeep perpetual peace.” 6 Having said this,Nivedita mentioned that by this she didnot mean that the women around  Motherwere  worse than any other, but onlyalluded to the fact that it was generallydifficult always to keep so many womenat peace, which job Mother had beendoing with incomprehensible ease and
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which Nivedita, therefore, considers areal sign of her greatness. Nivedita concludes this letter of22nd May 1898 with the following words:“She really is, under the simplest, mostunassuming guise, one of the strongest  andgreatest of women.”7  We will see thatwithin  four  years since this date,  Niveditahad to change  her opinion on  the Motherfrom “one of the greatest” to “thegreatest”. On  2nd September 1903,  shewrote   to Mrs. Ratcliffe, who was  thenin the family way, “I shall want you to letme offer her ( the child to be born) for herfirst blessing to Sarada Devi, our HolyMother as we call her—who is only asimple Hindu woman, and yet, as I think,the greatest woman in the world today.”8
Nivedita would spend sometimes thewhole day with the Mother in her houseand sleep the sultry nights lying on the floorwith her and other women devotees. Awonderful description of these days andnights we find from Nivedita’s pen: “I spentall my afternoons in the Mother’s room.And when the hot weather came, it wasby her express command that I returnedto her better-arranged house, for sleeping-quarters. And then I occupied no roomapart, but shared the cool and simpledormitory of the others, with its row ofmats, pillows, and nets, against thepolished red earthenware....“The days were full of peace andsweetness. Long before dawn, one andanother rose quietly and sat on the sleepingmat, from which sheets and pillows werenow removed, beads in hand, face turnedto the wall. Then came the cleansing ofthe rooms and personal bathing. On greatdays, the Mother and one other would becarried down to the river in a palkee andtill this arrived, the time was spent in

reading the Ramayana.”9

A Sacrament
Nivedita considered this a prizeopportunity to stay with the Mother in herhouse, which she knew was helping her toknow the heart of Indian life at first hand.In a letter to a woman friend she writeson 28th March 1906, “If you ever come toIndia, it is my firm belief that the one wayin which to obtain the true orientation isby trying to live exactly like an orthodoxHindu woman. This becomes a kind ofsacrament, and has an effect on one that Icannot explain. It is possible, through it,to change one’s whole centre of gravity.But when I think of all the help that cameto myself in doing this, under the wings ofSwamiji’s own presence, and in the houseof the Holy Mother, I feel that no one elsecan ever again have such opportunity.”10
Nivedita would be overwhelmedwith joy in the company of the HolyMother, a first hand account of which wefind in Sarala Bala Sarkar’s book,Niveditake jemon dekhiachi : “When theHoly Mother would be at Udbodhan, atleast once in a day Nivedita and Christinewould  pay a visit there and be seated nearthe  Mother. Nivedita  would  keep  lookingat  the Mother  joyfully like  a small girl.That Nivedita—a heroic heart like whosecould be rarely found, especially amongwomen; whose eyes shone in the brillianceof intelligence and looked so   penetratingas to solve all the mysteries of the world,as it were. But in the presence of the HolyMother the same Nivedita would turn agirl of five as though, with all the innocenceof a child and totally resigned to theMother.  And whenever the Mother wouldcast her affectionate glance on her,
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Nivedita would be visibly overwhelmed.Mother used to sit on a small piece of matspread on the floor. The day Nivedita gota chance to spread the mat for Mother,her joy would know no bounds.Everybody could guess the state of hermind looking at her very face. She  wouldfirst kiss the mat repeatedly with greatreverence. After that she would dust itwith utmost care and then only she wouldspread it. Seeing her then, it would beobvious to all that she deemed her lifeblessed  being able   to do this  small bit ofservice to the Mother.”11
 Nivedita’s Sunday visits toUdbodhan were fixed for cleaning HolyMother’s room, which included dusting thebed, sweeping the floor and washing theglass panes of doors and windows withsoap and water. Nivedita considered thisjob to be her holy duty and like a dedicateddaughter of the Mother  she would performit. She would be always on her toes toprovide even the smallest comfort toMother, as we find in  her letter dated 24th

February 1904: “Oh, how many comfortsI would like to take her! She needs a softpillow—a shelf—a rug, so many things. Sheis so crowded with people. I would liketo give her a beautiful picture (also), a pieceof bright colour. But I suppose one mustwait.”12
The ideal human nature is describedin Uttara –Ramacharita as this : Vajradapikathorani mriduni kusumadapi – Strictnessand softness are seen  rightly blended inthe  great ones, to be used rightly, againstthe evil and the wicked and in favour ofthe good and goodness, respectively. TheHoly Mother was a perfect example ofcombining these two opposite traits inherself . Though full of love and sweetness,she dealt with the very provocative

situations with mriduta or gentleness. Againshe could  be firm and strict also when shewould deem it necessary. Nivedita writes:“When there is a need for severity, nofoolish sentimentality causes her to waver.The novice whom she may condemn, somany years to beg his bread, will leavethe place within the hour... yet is she, asone of her spiritual children said of her,speaking literary of her gift of song,‘fullness of music’, all gentleness, allplayfulness.”13

Embodiment of Selflessness
To describe Sarada Devi’s self-effacement, Nivedita first describes anincident as she had heard it from others:“One story that is told ... of her life, is ofher bringing to him (Sri Ramakrishna) abasket of fruit and vegetables one day,with all the eagerness and pride of a happychild. He looked at it gravely and said, ‘Butwhy so extravagant?’ ‘At least it was notfor myself!’, said the young wife, all hersunshine gone, in sudden disappointment,and she turned and went away cryingquietly. But this Sri Ramakrishna could notbear to see. ‘Go, one of you’,  he saidturning to the boys beside him, ‘And bringher back. My very devotion to God willtake wings if I see her weep!’” The incidentshows how dear Sarada Devi was to SriRamakrishna. “Yet”, Nivedita writes, “oneof her most striking traits is the absolutedetachment with which she speaks of thehusband she worships. She stands like arock, through cloud and shine...for thefulfilment of every word of his...Guru Deb,Divine Master, is the name she calls himby  and not one word of her uttering everconveys the slightest trace of self-assertion with regard to him. One who did
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not know who she was would neversuspect from any speech of hers that herright was stronger or her place closer thanthat of any other of those about her. Itwould seem as if  the wife had been longago forgotten, save for her faithfulness, inthe disciple.”14
We cannot but discuss hereNivedita’s famous letter to Sarada Devi,written ten months before her passingaway, from Cambridge. Nivedita’swritings on Sarada Devi are all excellentpieces of literature, butthis letter perhapssurpasses all. The letterdescribes Holy Motheras  “all full of love”, butthis love was not a“flushed and violentlove, like ours, and likethe world’s, but a gentlepeace that brings goodto every one and wishesill to none.” And thislove   that the world hadseen in Sarada Devi wasactually SriRamakrishna’s. Tooprecious to be wasted,he left behind this love in Holy Mother,the right receptacle for it, to be  usedrightly for the good of humanity. SaradaDevi is, in Nivedita’s words, “SriRamakrishna’s own chalice of His Love forthe world—a token left with His children,in these lonely days.” Lonely, because SriRamakrishna was no more in  his physicalframe. Nivedita writes, “Surely thewonderful things of God are all quiet —stealing unnoticed into our lives—the airand sunlight and the sweetness of gardensand of the Ganges, these are the silentthings that are like you!”15 To be noted

here is the fact that Nivedita did  not say,Mother was like those silent things,because, by that, the Mother  would  havebeen  smaller than those things. So shechose the opposite —the silent things werelike  Sarada Devi.It is  known to all  that Nivedita hadfelt that the Mother was ‘Sri Ramakrishna’sfinal word as to the ideal of Indianwomanhood.’ Saying this she had put aquestion : “But is she the last of an oldorder or the beginning of a new?”16 Let ustry to see what exactlyNivedita meant.
True Education

For an ideal India,Swamiji said that hewanted ‘to see thestrong points of thatIndia ( i.e., ancient India)reinforced by the strongpoints of this age, onlyin a natural way.’17 It isapplicable to women’sideals also, as a nation’sideal cannot be seendivorced from itswomen’s ideals and more so, whenSwamiji’s watchword for the nation’sregeneration was ‘women and the people’.And it is also true that what Swamiji heldas  ideals, can well be taken as ideals ofSri Ramakrishna also, because Swamiji saidthat he was Sri Ramakrishna’s voicewithout his form. And an attentive studyalso evidently shows that the ideals of thetwo were the same though expressed  bySwamiji in different words buttressed byelaborate explanations. We will try tojudge the aforementioned statement fromthese angles. It is strewn in Nivedita’s
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writings how the Holy Mother’s life wasrooted in the best features of ancient Indianwomanhood and how many positive traitsof modern women were also found in her.About Sarada Devi’s culture and educationNivedita writes, “The Mother can read andmuch of her time is passed with herRamayana. But she does not write. Yet itis not to be supposed that she is anuneducated woman. Not only had she longand arduous experience in administration,secular and religious, but she has alsotravelled over a great part of India, visitingmost of the chief places of pilgrimage.”Nivedita herself travelled a lot and due toher western upbringing, she could identifyHoly Mother’s travels as an educativefactor in forming her unique personality.Nivedita continues: “And it must beremembered that as the wife of SriRamakrishna, she had the highestopportunity of personal development thatis possible to enjoy. At every moment shebears unconscious witness to thisassociation with the great.” Nivedita hintsthat so far as spiritual education isconcerned, Sarada Devi enjoyed the bestof that, under the tutelage of none otherthan the Prophet of the age and her lifereflected every moment the fact that shehad learnt  sitting at his feet  and servinghim from close quarters.Nivedita further observes, “But innothing perhaps does it speak more loudly,than in her instant power to penetrate anew religious feeling or idea.” ThenNivedita describes how on an Easter Day,she could instantly understand the truespirit of Easter prayers and Easter music,without finding any ‘foreignness orunfamiliarity in them’. According toNivedita this was “one of the mostimpressive aspects of the great religious

culture of  Sarada Devi.”18
 The same trait she found again inthe  Holy Mother  when she wanted toknow about the European wedding. Asthe marriage vow was uttered, “For betteror for worse, for richer or poorer, insickness and in health—till death do usapart”, the Mother got overwhelmed . Shesaid, “Ki dharmi katha go, ki dharmi katha”(Oh the dharmic words! The righteouswords!).19
Repeatedly, Nivedita has mentionedMother’s sainthood as well as herstateliness, her “great open mind” as wellas her immense practicality andcommonsense, her intelligence andsweetness, her childlike playfulness, herabilty to command respect from monasticstalwarts of the Order as well as  from thewomenfolk.Nivedita also mentions in her lettersSarada Devi’s courage to stand againstpetty and conventional thoughts. In herletter to Miss MacLeod dated 18th  June1899, she writes, “What the Mother is—is only dawning on me now. You shouldhave heard her defend Sadananda againsthorrid aspersion the other day! And whenmy zenana article comes out you willrealise what it meant when she said quietlythat in giving us the poses Santoshini’s(Nivedita’s student) mother had helped her(Sarada Devi)."20 The reference is to herarticle on the Indian Zenana which shewrote for a pictorial journal, Empress.  Asthe journal required, she arranged   to takea few snaps of one of  her girl studentsand let them get published as part of herarticle. This invited criticism from somequarters. But the Mother took her side.In another letter dated 22nd March1904, Nivedita writes, “The Muslimstudents have invited me to deliver a
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lecture to them at the Theatre Hall on‘Islam in Asia’. When I informed theMother of this the last Sunday, how happyshe was!”21
Combining all these qualities, HolyMother becomes the perfect blending ofthe best of the ancient and modern idealsof Indian womanhood. Nivedita’s assessment of Mother isunique and valuable in the sense that whileshe did never lose sight of the Mother’sdivine power, she also noticed her human
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The soul that worships becomes always a little child: The soulthat becomes a child finds God oftenest as mother. In ameditation before the Blessed Sacrament, some pen has writtenthe exquisite assurance: “ My child, you need not know much inorder to please me, only love me dearly. Speak to me, as youwould talk to your mother, if she had taken you in her arms.”
--Nivedita in ‘Kali, the Mother’


